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From the morphological point of view the participles of the Greek, 
Latin and Sanskrit languages have two groups. One of these groups 
fits entirely in the verbal system of the language concerned, i. e. it ad­
justs itself to the gender and aspect system of the verb, while the other 
group, without containing the suffix of the gender or the aspect, is formed 
directly from the root of the verb (from a form of it with a certain grade 
of ablaut)1. Examples for the former group are in Greek the participium 
imperfeetum activi áyyéklmv or bibovQ, the participium perfection acti- 
vi krdojy.o)-, and in Latin the participium imperfeetum activi cupiens, and 
in Sanskrit the participium imperfeetum activi dadal-, the participium 
imperfeetum passivi kriyamann-, the participium perfection activi dadi- 
v'ams-, etc. Examples for the second group are in Greek the adiectivum 
verbale boróg, in Latin the participium perfection passivi datus, and in 
Sanskrit the participium perfectum passivi cUilta- or krta-2. However, as 
will become apparent from the forthcoming, where the syntactic function 
of the participles will be discussed, we see only a slight difference between 
the two groups from this point of view.
From the syntactic point of view in Greek, Latin and Sanskrit the 
participles, just like the adjective, can have an attributive function beside 
nouns (in Latin and Greek this is called participium coniunctum), while 
without nouns — in a substantival value — they can have the function 
of any part of a sentence that can be filled by nouns, viz. the function of 
the subject, the object, etc.:! It is not necessary to speak any more about 
the above two syntactic functions. More interesting is the third one, 
when the participle — related to one of the nouns of the sentence — lias 
an adverbial function, just like other adjectives. This is again such a 
syntactic function which can be filled by any adjective, and in Latin 
and Greek in such cases the adjective is called attribútum praedicativum. 
It has to be noted, however, that the participles have an adverbial 
function more frequently than other adjectives. The participles, when they 
have an adverbial function in Greek and Latin are also called participium 
coniunctum. According to the Latin and Greek grammatical literature,
the participle of the character of participium coniunctum can have the 
role of an adverbial modifier of time, adverbial modifier of cause, adver­
bial modifier of manner, of condition, of concession, and sometimes (es­
pecially the participium instans) an adverbial modifier of purpose.4 We 
cannot agree with this syntactic interpretation, because in our opinion 
the participles can only have the function of an adverbial modifier of 
state or, at the most the function of an adverbial modifier of condition5 
or of concession6 in the sentence. They can define time, but only on 
account of their aspect, and in such cases they are no adverbial modifiers of 
time.7 They can express cause, but only inasmuch as a state can express 
the cause,8 and the case is similar also in connection with the expression 
of the purpose.9 The participle cannot be an adverbial modifier of manner 
already on account of the fact that in the case of the adjective the form 
of the adverbial modifier of manner is the adverbium that is the casus 
adverbii of adjective. In fact, only that adverb can be regarded as an ad­
verbial modifier of manner, which belongs to a verb and does not relate 
to any of the nouns in the sentence. If an adjective — besides belonging 
to the verb — also relates to one of the nouns in the sentence, then we 
would call it an adverbial modifier of state ,19 and in the languages mention­
ed above this is supported by the fact that the adverbial modifier of 
state agrees in gender, number and case with the noun to which it relates, 
thus formally it behaves like an attribute.
At present, however, we should like to speak especially about the 
fourth function of the participles, when they stand in those participial 
structures, which are called in Greek genitivus absolutus, in Latin abla- 
tivus ab oluti sand in Sanskrit locativus absolutus and genitivus absolutus. 
In such cases, contrary to the participium coniunctum, the participle is 
called participium absolution. 'This is why this term appears in the title 
of our paper.
Before examining the above participial structures, let us deal with 
such a usage of the participles, which is still called participium coniunc­
tum in Latin!
Let us see how the participle deprehensi has to be understood in the 
sentence «/.s- (sc. Lucius Tarquinius). . . senatum docet. . . se missum a M. 
Crasso, qui Cali/inac nnnliarel, ne cum Lent ulus et Cethegus uliique. . . 
deprehensi terrereni».11 If this has an attributive function, then this sen­
tence should be interpreted, and it was actually interpreted by the Ro­
mans, so that «He (viz. Lucius Tarquinius) informed the senatus that he 
was sent by Marcus Crassus to convey the message to Catilina that he 
should not be frightened by the arrested Lentulus and Cethegus and the 
others». If we interpreted it as an adverb, then the sense of this sentence 
would not differ too much from the above, inasmuch as it would mean 
that «he should not be frightened bv Lentulus and Cethegus and the o t­
hers arrested (as arrested)».
But is either of the two interpretations adequate? Namely Catilina 
is not frightened by the arrested Lentulus and Cethegus and his other com­
r a d e s ,  but ho is frightened by that fact that Lentulus and his comrades
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are arrested, that is by the a r r e s t  of Lentulus, Cethegus and the o t­
hers. Thus in Latin Lentulus el Cethegus aliique deprehensi can mean not 
only that the «arrested Lentulus and Cethegus and tho others», but also «the 
arrest of Lentulus and Cethegus and the others», and in the case of this sen­
tence the later interpretation is the correct one. This interpretation is, of 
course, frequently necessary not only in nominative,12 but also in preposi­
tional cases, for example «post civitatem a L. Bruto libera-lam»13 should be 
interpreted «after the liberation of tho state by Lucius Brutus». In certain 
applications of the Latin gerundives always this interpretation will be 
correct. For example «gaudere omittendis doloribus»u means «to rejoice 
at the ceasing of the sufferings», and «felix vobis corrumpendis full»15 
means «lie was successful in your diverting to the wrong path».
In Latin it occurs even in a simple attributive structure that the ad­
jective in fact does not have an attributive function beside a noun (nor 
does have a function of an adverbial modifier of state). Thus in medio 
foro can also mean «in the middle of the forum», and rather «in foro medio» 
means what can be expected from such an attributive structure, namely 
to have the meaning «in the middle forum». The «in summo monte» means 
«on the top of the mountain», although «in monte summo» can also mean 
«on the highest mountain». In Greek in the case of such an interpretation 
when the adjective does not have the attributive function, the word order 
is definitely inverse, and the noun is at the place of the attribute, 
while the adjective is at the place of the noun. For example fj nohq gear] 
is «the middle of the town», that is literally «the town middle», while f; 
gear] no/.iq means «the middle town», or i) vrjaog eaydri] is «the edge ol 
the island», that is literally «the island edge», but i) drrj vfjaoq means 
«the farthermost island».16 Thus on the basis of the Greek word order this 
structure could be called «inverse attributive structure», meaning by 
this not only that the noun stands at the place of the attribute, but also 
that it is not the adjective which has the function of the attribute beside 
the noun, but the noun is the attribute beside the adjective.
Let us see now what is the situation about the Sanskrit locativus 
absolutus, the Greek genitivus absolutus and the Latin ablativus abso- 
lutus! The structure gaechalsu dinesii means as locativus absolutus «while 
the days are passing» and not «on tiie elapsing (passing) days», the goSu 
dagdhdsu sa gatah means «lie went after the milking of the cows», and not 
«on the occasion of the milked cows». The deov bibovroq means «at the 
giving of the god», «when the god gives», «if the god gives», qui (sc. Pytha­
goras), cum Superbo regnante in Italiam venisset, . . , 17 means «who (viz. 
Pythagoras), when he had come to Italy during the reign of (Tarquinius) 
Superbus», and castris positis means «after the pitching of the camp»18. 
The fact that the noun in ablative and the participle agreeing with it in 
gender, number and case do not yet definitely form an ablativus absolu­
tus structure, is well illustrated by the Latin sentence interfecU matrem 
suam ense destriclo, what can also mean «he killed his mother with drawn 
sword», and in this meaning this is not ablativus absolutus, but in the 
case of an interpretation «he killed his mother by having drawn his sword»
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(that is «with the drawing of his sword») or «because he drew his sword» (that 
is in the ablativus absolutus) the ense destricto has already to be regard­
ed as an ablativus absolutus structure. Thus it is evident that in the latter 
case the participle does not have an attributive function, but the fourth 
syntactic function as in the above mentioned inverse attributive structure, 
and in fact in such cases the attributive function is filled by the noun. 
Therefore this can also be called participium absolu turn, because it is 
only formally attached to a noun, but sylleptically the noun is attached 
to it, although the denomination participium absolutum is not used on 
this basis.
What is the explanation for the fact that instead of the noun express­
ing the action these languages use the participle in the case of both Len­
tulus deprehensus and Tarquinio Superbo régnante? When one said «dur­
ing the reign of Tarquinius Superbus», in our opinion, he could only think 
of the reigning Tarquinius Superbus, and at an early stage of thinking 
men would have drawn the reign of Tarquinius Superbus so that it would 
have drawn Tarquinius Superbus as a ruler, with his royal insignia, and 
it would have represented the phrase «at the opening of the cupboard 
door» with a cupboard with opening door, and «the arrest of Lentulus» 
by drawing Lentulus behind grates of prison. The reigning as the abstract 
noun of the action cannot be drawn and represented, it can only be re­
presented recently by the sequence of the motion picture.
Can we arrive at some conclusion on the basis of the fact that in three 
these ancient Indo-European languages having significant literary mo­
numents we find the locativus absolutus, the genitivus absolutus and, 
respectively, the ablativus absolutus existed ? The assumption is obvious­
ly correct according to which this structure had already existed in Indo- 
European, and thus this approach outlined above arrived a common Indo- 
European characteristic.19 The fact that — in our opinion — the inverse 
attributive structure did not develop in Old Indian further in that way, 
as it did in Latin, permits the assumption that the Sanskrit locativus ab­
solutus, as well as the Greek genitivus absolutus and the Latin ablativus 
absolutus structures furnished the basis for the development of the in­
verse attributive structure, and not vice versa.
We should like to mention still a few minor characteristics of this 
structure in the three languages mentioned above.
One of these is that in Latin the suffix of the participium imperfec- 
tum activi is in the ablativus absolutus -e, while otherwise it is -i. It can 
be presumed that this difference is just because in the inverse attributive 
structure of the ablativus absolutus the role of the participle is more of 
the character of a noun than in the participium coniunctum, and it can 
also be presumed that careful investigations would show that when in 
Latin the participium imperfectum activi stands in the function of a noun, 
then also otherwise the suffix is more frequently -e than -i.
The second remark is that when in Sanskrit the participle sal- in 
locative appears seemingly as a pleonasm — mostly beside a participium 
perfection passivi20 —, then its reason is that this participle, as we have
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mentioned in the beginning of this paper, does not entirely fit in the 
gender and aspect system of the verb and this is felt by the language. The 
opposite to this is that also in Sanskrit occurs the phenomenon called in 
Latin21 ablativus absolutus «mancus», that is when in Sanskrit the parti­
ciple in locative is missing and there is another noun (or adjective) in its 
place, for example: raksitari tvayi «in the case of vour protection». The 
reason for this is in Sanskrit that the language strongly feels the verbal 
origin of the nomen agentis rákéit a. This phenomenon is even less sur­
prising in Latin, since in fact it is a general phenomenon there that the 
inverse attributive structures can be formed not only with the help of 
participles.
Finally we remark that the Sanskrit genetivus absolutus is not re­
garded by us as an inverse attributive structure of full value. This is used 
in the case of synchronous actions, when the noun in genetive «is interest­
ed» in another action, for example simhasya vane bhramato ravir astam- 
galah22. It is true that this can also be interpreted as «during the roaming 
of the lion in the forest the Sun set», but in fact — whatever the usual 
and beautiful translation of it may be — here we only have to do — in 
our opinion — with the meaning «for the lion roaming in the forest the 
Sun set».
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